
 

Wednesday, September 22, 2021, 6:30pm via Webex 

Present: Jason Higashionna, President Lynette Petty, Color Guard Advisor 
    Barbara Valona, Band Support Nancy Lord, Secretary 
    Abby Rosacia, Treasurer 

Meeting called to order at 6:37pm.


Jason stated that he ordered the MB polo shirts, along with 4 extra of each size to keep on 
hand. They should arrive at end of month and be ready for distribution the first week in 
October. 


He stated that he and the directors discussed holding MB uniform fittings beginning on 
Monday, 9/27, after school and continuing through the week, as needed. Students will be 
fitted, but no uniforms will be distributed until our total inventory is determined. Jason stated 
shoes and bibbers will ship quickly and his goal is to order those by the end of next week. 
Board discussed and approved a buy back program for alumni who wish to return their coat for 
a $20 refund. Jason thinks that there may be possibly 10 alumni willing to do this. To purchase 
a brand new simple black coat would be at least $40. Jason suggested reusing coat stripes 
from buy backs (black & orange) on new coats, if necessary. Also adding back panels to utilize 
more buy back coats. Directors suggested purchasing a new style coat for next season’s MB.


Jason informed the board that the directors may hold a possible Concert/Symphonic 
performance in the fall, will probably be virtual.


Lynette is coordinating with Jasson regarding choosing and ordering the Color Guard uniform. 
There are 17-18 students and looking at $150 budget, which is the same as past years.


MB Festival specifics are still undetermined, waiting on more detailed information.


Jason has ordered the MB pins and should receive by the first or second week of October. He 
ordered 500 of each level and 100 volunteer pins. He would like these to be distributed by the 
Boosters. Directors will determine who has already received their pins from last year.


Abby stated that we have earned $121 through Foodland’s Give Aloha program so far. It runs 
through the end of the month. Jason suggested designing a new banner for these purposes for 
next year.


Nancy stated that she has been updating the MB student’s accounts on Charms. She has 
made a request to directors for concert/symphonic band student list. She requested a list from 
Lynette for color guard students also. Abby and Barb stated that they will look into how to use 
Charms for payment collections from parents. Jason would like to utilize the  Charm’s finance 
section to list individual’s uniform purchases and band booster fees and ensuring the PayPal 
link on Charms is correct.


Abby stated that a $25 polo shirt check was returned from the bank, due to a closed account, 
along with a $7 fee. She will determine which student the payment came from.


Meeting adjourned at 7:20pm.





